
MYT  Best of Midwest Day 1, Indianapolis, IN  Saturday March 28th 

Indiana Flight Strike led by IGBRR 2018 top rated player CG Kayana Traylor, Martinsville, won their first 2 games of what 

would be a 4-0 championship weekend. The 5’9 lefty, Traylor, has recently picked up offers from both Purdue and 

Michigan State of the Big 10.  The Flight Strike team is deep in 2018 & 17 talent including 6’0 2018 wing tandem of K. 

Giller , Beech Grove, and  Sadie Hill, Perry Meridian. Both who looked much more comfortable and seasoned after a 

year of high school ball. The roster also features three 6’3 post players in 2017’s T.Boyd, Hamilton Heights, K. Rogers, 

Eastern Greene, and the 2016 veteran and recent George Mason commit A.McCool, East Central. 

 2018 CG Kayana Traylor, Indiana Flight Strike / Martinsville HS 

Naptown Pride represented themselves well in Saturdays pool play and finished runner-up in Sundays championship 

play.  Naptown was paced by the athletic and explosive play of 2016 Ajanae Thomas, North Central.  Thomas was strong 

and aggressive on both ends and dominated parts of games. 6’4 2016 post Symone Cathey, North Central had a very 

good day as well.  Cathey was posed with the ball in the paint and did an excellent job of using her frame to her 

advantage throughout the days contest.  2018 Toni Grace, Fishers, is a youngster to keep an eye on, solid sill set with 

quickness. 

 Naptown vs Indiana Flight Strike 

 

Indiana Red was led by a non-Hoosier but never the less noteworthy performance from 2016 Dearria Watson, Salem HS 

Illinois. Long athletic forward that has a nose for the ball combined with a high motor.  2016 A.Price, BNL, shot the ball 

well from deep on the day for Red as well. 

 

Tip Off Classic, Day 1, Fishers, IN Saturday March 28 

Stopped into the Fieldhouse to see one of Indiana’s premier squads in Best Choice United. BC United feature top talent 

in nearly every grade class. Led by 2016 Miss Basketball candidate Tyasha Harris, of  State Champion Heritage Christian.  

BC returns the likes of two of the state’s top 2018s in 6’3 wing B.Boles, Lapel, and 5’11 guard K. Gilbert, Heritage 

Christian. Several of the states top 2017 as well including 5’10 G A.Reiff, Whitko,(not present Saturday) and 5’10 wing 

A.Phillips, Pendleton Heights. BC has added size and post play with the additions of 2016s 6’2 K.Coffman, Benton 

Central, and E.Sullivan, Evansville Reitz (not present Saturday). 2019 6’1 wing M. Wood, Carmel, is one of the younger 

members to keep an eye on as she develops. Long, fairly athletic and fluid with an evolving offensive game. 



Indiana Elite program has several new formed teams this spring as well. One of those teams is IE-Gorman, which 

includes several notable prospects. Jr All Star and recent Flordia Atlantic commit  A. Shannon, Noblesville, will be staring 

for this squad (not present on Saturday), along with high school teammate PG B.Herron.  The team will also feature 

2016s  K.Hartman, Madison and A.Wetzel, Columbus East. 

 

 

Game Over  Day 2 , Avon, IN  Sunday March 29 

Following are a few player and team notes from Day 2 of the Game Over tourney at Avon High School. Sky Digg Elite 

White is comprised mainly of 2018s but it was 2020 CG Keegan Sullivan, South Bend St Joes, who was the focus of 

opponent’s defense. Sullivan comprises rare combination of size and skill for her age, strong footwork going to the rim 

with good instincts for the game while playing up. 2018 G Molly Gillig , Carmel, was notable for her high motor and 

tenacity while showing off a solid skill set. 

Sky Diggs Green, a talented group of players, was led by 2017 forward Macee Williams, Fountain Central, with one of 

the more dominating performances we’ve seen in the early club season.  6’1 Williams has a strong frame, soft hands, to 

accompany her solid skill set. Double doubles in both games including 26 and 25 point performances. K. Williams, HSE, 

displayed some tremendous athleticism and physical play throughout the day as well. 2016 5’7 SG J.Foland, Westfield, 

was very efficient on the offensive end with a smooth stroke from long distance and mid range. 

2017 F/C 6’1 Macee Williams Sky Digg Elite Green / Fountain Central HS 


